
BE PART OF AN ACTIVE DEMOCRACY 

GET INVOLVED WITH GW

VOTES 

GW Votes, a non-partisan coalition of students,
faculty, and staff, is committed to ensuring that at
least 30% of GW students vote in the upcoming
election. Voting can be made easy
through TurboVote - make sure to register. Get to
know issues, become active in our community, and
exercise your right to vote! Democracy isn't
something we have, it's something we do. To
learn more about our future events, click here.  

TRACK YOUR COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT  

PLUG INTO GWSERVES 

#GWServes is our new platform to connect you with
service opportunities and events, interact with peers
and courses, log your service hours, and much more!
You can easily sign-up with your GW NetID and
password using Single Sign-On (SSO). To get started,
click here.  

GW STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITY 

FOCUS ON FALL ABROAD

COMMUNITY INFO SESSIONS  

Interested in studying abroad? Focus on Fall Abroad
Community (FOFAC) is a program for students who
are looking for a community while studying abroad
with a lot of other wonderful benefits. They have
upcoming information sessions during the month of
October. If you have any questions, visit the Office for
Study Abroad (Marvin Center 5th floor) or reach out
here. 

SEMESTER- OR YEAR-LONG SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES 

TAKE PART IN SMARTDC AND

JUMPSTART 

Interested in the Nashman Center's long-term service
programs? Consider volunteering with SMARTDC or
Jumpstart! To learn more about these opportunities,
reach out via email: SMARTDC / Jumpstart 

SPREAD HOLIDAY JOY 

SIGN UP FOR GIVE-A-GIFT  

Give-A-Gift is a signature event and tradition at the
George Washington University where members of the
GW community (students, faculty, staff, and alumni)
provide holiday gifts to families in Washington, DC.
Each individual sponsored receives a minimum of 3
holiday gifts: a clothing item, an educational or
household item, and a toy or "fun" gift. You can sign
up as an individual or as a group here! 

UPCOMING SIGNATURE EVENT 

SERVE ON MLK DAY OF

SERVICE & LEADERSHIP  

As part of the GW celebration of the life and legacy of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. students, faculty, staff,
alumni and community members are invited to
participate in a day of service, leadership
development, and interfaith dialogue. MLK Day of
Service and Leadership will take place on Monday,
January 21st, 2019. Participant registration (individual
or group) is open now, click here. If you would like to
apply to be a Leader, click here.  

ONE TENT HEALTH OPPORTUNITY 

VOLUNTEER WITH ONE TENT

HEALTH 

One Tent Health, a local free pop-up HIV screening,
PrEP navigation, and care linkage nonprofit is looking
for volunteers! One Tent Health sets up tents outside
local grocery and convenience stores to screen for
HIV in just 15 minutes. They aim to minimize the
stress and complexity of the path from unknown
status to managed care with a community-center,
low-cost-approach. Learn more about One Tent
Health here or reach out here.  

VOLUNTEER WITH NATS ACADEMY 

NATIONAL YOUTH BASEBALL

ACADEMY NEEDS

VOLUNTEERS 

The Nats Academy serves kids in Wards 7 & 8
through holistic youth development in
baseball/softball, classroom assistance, mentoring,
healthy food, and more. Come daily, weekly, monthly,
or as you can. Be a part of the movement. Assist
classroom staff with their Scholar-Athletes who range
from 3rd-8th grade. Help tutor a student, assist with
their homework, or work 1:1 to teach important STEM
and literacy lessons through games. You can also
assist coaching staff on the field with their Scholar-
Athletes. Help teach the games of baseball and
softball through positivecoaching, and mentor a
growing athlete. If you are interested in either of
those opportunities, reach out to Rose Broberg here.  

TUTORS, ASSISTANTS, AND AIDES NEEDED  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT

ACADEMY OF HOPE 

Academy of Hope is an adult education public
charter school that's been operating since 1985 -
helping Washington D.C. residents earn their GED or
high school diploma, gain literacy, or obtain new skills
to help them be competitive in the workforce. They
have an immediate need for reading and math tutors,
classroom assistants, and career development aides
at their Congress Heights campus. For more
information, reach out to Daniel Robinson here. 

UPCOMING GRANT DEADLINE 

APPLY FOR PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT 

Public service grants make it possible for GW students to harness their
passions for changing the world through innovative student-led projects.
Grants range from $500-$2500 per individual or group project, per deadline.
The second deadline is Friday, November 9th, 2018. Learn more and
apply here.  

AMERICORPS VISTA OPPORTUNITY 

SERVE AS AN AMERICORPS VISTA 

Are you a graduate student or alumni interested in kick starting your career
and gaining valuable non-profit experience while making a difference in our DC
community? Consider joining AmeriCorps VISTA! They are looking for service-
minded individuals to work with GW and build capacity in DC Public Schools
Central Office and 8 public schools across the District. For more information,
reach out to Charity Eddleman here.  

PROGRAM FELLOWSHIP 

BECOME A VOLO CITY KIDS FOUNDATION

PROGRAM FELLOW 

The Volo City Kids Foundation is looking for a driven, innovative, and
personable go-getter who has a passion for youth sports and long-term social
impact to fill their position of Program Fellow. Their mission is to provide free
sports and healthy meals to 10,000 kids nationwide by 2020 and the available
position would be essential in aiding them in bringing their mission to fruition.
For more information, click here. If you have any questions and to submit your
application, reach out to Floyd Jones here.  

UPCOMING FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

SERVE WITH THE GLOBAL HEALTH CORPS  

The Global Health Corps works to transform health systems so they deliver for
all. This takes a generation of bold, young leaders with diverse skills and
perspectives. Their fellowships are a great opportunity for anyone interested in
global health. The application goes live on December 5th and closes on
January 16th. 130+ fellowship roles with high-impact organizations in
Malawi, Rwanda, Uganda, the U.S., and Zambia will be available. For more
information, click here.  

HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR  
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES AHEAD

Hi Friend!

Can you believe that we are halfway done with the semester? Don't worry because there are still
several opportunities for you to become engaged in our community through service, civic
engagement, and social innovation! We have outlined them in this edition of NASHMAN NEWS,
and as always, if there is something you are interested in that isn't covered here or if you have an
opportunity you'd like to share, don't hesitate to reach out to us. 

We loved seeing so many students at the #GWVotes PARTY AT THE MAILBOX event this past
weekend on the Mount Vernon Campus. If you were unable to attend and still need to mail
your absentee ballot, be sure to join us on our second edition of PARTY AT THE MAILBOX this
Thursday, October 18th from 11am-4pm in Kogan Plaza. Mail your absentee ballot free of charge
through USPS, connect with politically active organizations and become more engaged in our
community through voting. We can't wait to see you there!

Wishing you a fulfilling week ahead, 

—The Nashman Center Team 

NOTEWORTHY

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

GRANT OPPORTUNITIES

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

UPCOMING EVENTS

PARTY AT THE MAILBOX 11am-4pm on Thursday, October 18th in Kogan Plaza

Join #GWVotes for a party at the "mailbox" and mail your absentee ballot through USPS, free of
charge! Connect with politically active organizations and learn more about voting! 

GW ALTERNATIVE BREAKS TRIVIA NIGHT FUNDRAISER 6:30pm on Wednesday,
October 17th in Funger Hall 108

Join the GW Alternative Breaks program in their program-wide fundraiser Trivia Night! There is a
$5/person buy-in for an evening of fun and knowledge!

CLINTON GLOBAL INITIATIVE UNIVERSITY MEET-N-GREET 5pm-7pm on Friday,
October 26th in Marvin Center 309 

Join the GW Upstart Team and CGI U alumni over hors-d'oeuvres to learn more about this year's
conference and how you can become involved and deepen your Commitment to Action!

PEDESTALS TO EMPOWER YOUTH LAUNCH 10am-11am on Wednesday, October 17th
on the National Mall 

To increase public awareness about the importance of social and emotional learning skills in
preparing young leaders for the future, The Allstate Foundation will line the National Mall in
Washington D.C. with pedestals engraved with aspirational inscriptions, such as “Farmer to End
World Hunger” and “Inventor of Crash-Proof Car.” Join Allstate Senior Vice President of Corporate
Responsibility Vicky Dinges and Allstate Foundation Good Starts Young Ambassador Monique
Coleman for a first-look at the installation designed to inspire the next generation of leaders and
history-makers. The installation will be open to the public between October 17th and October 21st,
9:00am-5:00pm.   

'TIDEWATER' FILM SCREENING: MILITARTING PREPAREDNESS IN A CHANGING
CLIMATE 7:30pm-9:30pm on Monday, October 22nd in the Vinson Hall Retirement
Community

This free event will feature a screening of the award-winning 40-minute film Tidewater, followed by
a panel discussion. The film tells the story of challenges faced by 13 military bases and 17
municipalities in the Hampton Roads area of Virginia, where water is rising and land is sinking. After
the film, a panel of retired senior military experts from the Center for Climate and Security will
outline challenges our military must meet to protect our nation in a changing climate, with an
opportunity for audience questions. To learn more and register, click here. 

POLITICS & PROSE PRESENTS: PETE SOUZA 7:00pm on Wednesday, October 24th in
Lisner Auditorium

Join Pete Souza - Barack Obama's White House photographer - in a conversation about his new
book, "Shade: A Tale of Two Presidents" which includes hundreds of his ground-breaking Obama
photographs and serves as a powerful historical reminder of the American values we share.
Student discount tickets ($10) can be purchased in person at the Lisner ticket office using a valid
GW ID between 10am-6pm, Monday through Friday. Learn more about the event and the Politics
and Prose series here. 

INTERESTED IN OTHER GW EVENTS?

Stay updated on all of the events happening on- and off-campus by checking out the University
Calendar!

NEWS & REPORTS

NAACP CAMPAIGN TO ENCOURAGE VOTER TURNOUT

"With less than 40 days until the critical midterm elections, the NAACP unveiled an ambitious civic
engagement strategy, underway for several months, to target low and moderate propensity voters,
increase and maximize the Black vote, and effectively engage a population that will ultimately have
the power to influence the outcome of the midterms and elections to come." Keep reading the
article here.  
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